Remotely controllable temporary afterloading brachytherapy for malignant brain tumors.
We present the results of six patients with recurrent malignant brain tumors who underwent an alternative system of interstitial brachytherapy. In each patient, the neurosurgeon initially inserted several small catheters into the tumor target through a stereotactic procedure or open craniotomy. Later, the patient was treated using an intracatheter temporary implant of a high-dose-rate 192Iridium. We delivered a mean dose of 6 Gy per fraction into the rim of the tumor margin and limited it to 2 Gy at a distance of 1 cm outwards. Each patient received one fraction, 3 to 5 minutes every 2 days, for a total of three fractions. In between these treatments, patients performed regular daily activities and had nursing care as usual. There was no surgical mortality in this study. One patient had late-onset anemia. This treatment modality has the advantage of combining cytodiagnosis/reduction and radiation within one very short therapeutic time period.